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Grand Showing
Millinery

The
The popularity of these Wash Suitings naturally will make them very scarce later in

the season when everybody wants them. We advise early purchasing.
Linen finished suitings, stripes and figures at 10c

per yard.
Galatea Cloth, at 15c and 1Nc per yard.
Piques In plain and printed designs, at 16c and

1 8c per yard.
Mercerized Poplina, at 16c, .25c, 35c, 45c and

76c per yard.
IMguette, Imported fabrics, in all the new solid

colors, at 2 5c per yard.
Bbadow Stripe Dengallne In solid colors, at 25c

per yard.
New Cheronette In solid colors, at 25c per yard.
Solid Colored Piques, both foreign and domestic

weates, at 20c, 25c and 35c.
Mercerized Sublime Cloth, Bolld colors, at 15c

per yard.
36-Inc- h all Linen Suitings, In solid colors and

fancy styles, at 4 0c per yard.
Crerian Repp in fancy styles, at 16c per yard.

Iroquois Piques in fancy styles, at 20c per yard.
Faloon Linen, solid colors, at 25c Pr yard.

(Special Hnle of Strwt Gloves- Per Pair.
Monday at 8 A. M.

U

- -

1,000 pairs of choice Cape,
Gloves, Ireland s make In as
sorted tans. All sizes 5 V4 to
"hi. This is a worthy purchase
and your opportunity for a
splendid pair of Street Gloves
to finish thin season. Monday
at s A. M., 85c per naif.

colors,

colors,

Newport colors,

inches,
styles,

suitings

lena-ths-!

Checked
Walstlngs.

Description

$1.00 inch
Gray 59c Yard

ever and useful materials" Is hundreds exclaimedwe sold other about For traveling and outing, It Is
Many late day last sale disappointed It all sold. Bucceded

same Panama, are going them special
To get any last lot, here Monday, will go fast

Have Your Skirt and Petticoat Made to Special Measure.
exclusive styles, made, fit, attractive You will like as

prices. models goods department
npet-in- i trope White

WaiHting Monday All our 60c
Crepe Walstlng in this March sale,

30c per yard.

Sale Sheer Handkerchief
Linens AH our 60c Sheer

Linen In this March sale,
29c per yard.

Free Lessons
Art Embroidery
Every Day

8 to 5 p. m.

tl

tract practically for
cerreteiy purposes In 1SS9. Holy

Is now the Ctitholle ceme-fyor- y,

but la still a Mary's, In

South Omaha.
Interments In there

no earlier than iVS3, but since
the city hns grown Into present

the have averaged a
year or more. forty of
ground, of allr'n acres have
been sold up to date. Six hundred families
own lots there, and single grave for

cost some a little chil-

dren's graves cost J5 First Interment
. In Holy Sepulcher was made June , 1S73,

Ellen T. Dcllone. aged was
buried; but the cemetery was mt formally
opened until of that year. In
terments to date rumher S.00O.

New St. Mary's, the South Omaha Cath-

olic cemetery, was opined In November,
1MB. and tho first occupant of a grave
there was Brtilset Ryan. Since then there
have been 3.G00 burials. The
area of this burying ground Is eleven
acres.

Urate of a Klnar.
Holy kii'pulclier contains the last resting

places of several noted of their
time. Among others sleeping here is

Ord, who died In Omaha In 1873

Bged 87 yesrs. The name, of
snd acre Is all that appears on the fist slab

. over this grave. He the father of
Unrral K. O. C. Ord, who In his day stood
high on the list of the brave and ac-

complished men of the States
army. James Ord hns bn given the fur-
ther In history, of being a
rlgtitful of Kngland, who had
the opportunity to even linger about the
steps of the throne. The ance of hii
birth and llf has furnished material for
many a magasine and newspaper tale,
being shadowed with Just the mixture of
deflniteness and uncertainty roman-
cers Joy or commoner, blue blood

'CI laf ej)XT

OTI raOIll BBACH DIPTS Ind.

10c per

French Llna, 4 6 inches wide in solid
2 per yard.

Mercerized- - Linen Shantung in fancy at
40c 45c per yard; at 35c per yard.

Linen in fancy canvas weaves, at 30c
yard.

F. F. Llnene. solid colors at 16c per yard,
Suiting, solid at 15c per yard.
Suiting, solid colors, at 18c per yard.

Indian Head Suitings, white, 36 inches, at 15c
yard; 45 at 20c per solid colors

or fancy at 16 c per yard.
Mercerized Shantung Silk, In figures and stripes,

at 35c per yard.
Sideband Suitings, at 15c and 18c per yard.
Natural colors, all Linen Suiting, at 20c,

26c and 30c per yard.
Mercerized Solesette, at 25c per yard.
Mercerized Togo Pongee, at 18c per yard.
And many other ready for

GretM Hale 2.V, 80c and
85c ItainnanU of White Goods

Oar F.conomy Ilaaement, at j

yard.

yard;

Monday we will place on sp-cl- al

Palo 15.000 yards, remnants of all
kinds of white goods In all

wnite Madras. White
White Lawns, White

Lawns. Act-- j
tial values 26c, 10c and 36o perl

Monday special lOo perl
vnra.

are
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Mercerized

Handkerchief Linens All our 76c
8heer Checked Handkerchief
Linen In this March sale, at 60c
per yard.

Special Hale White Panama
Buitings All our 15c White Pana-
ma Suiting In this March sale, at
9c per yard.

solid

18c,

your

yard.
price

or red, under a slab In an unpretentious
part of the Catholic cemetery of Omaha
He all the elements that went
make up the frame and body of man who
In happier circumstances might have found
sepulcher in a nation's pantheon.

Notable Irad at Holy Sepulcher.
General John O'Neill, the leader

and "hero of Rldgeway," has an Imposing
monutrumt here, erected by the Emmet
Monument association, an organisation to
keep alive the resolve that when Robert
Emmet's epitaph shall rw written there
will be an appropriate shaft on which to
Inscribe It. General George Morgan
O'Brien also takes his last sleep In Holy
Sepulcher, and likewise General John But-
ler, who died In Frarce, but whose ashes
are part of Nebraska. Governor Thomas
B. Cuming Is among the illustrious
In this burial spot, and those major gen-

erals of other lines of endeavor, Edward
Crtlghton. Count John A. Crelghton,
Frank Murphy, Dr. Ooffman. And here,
with number of their prlcats, rest two
early of the flock. Bishops
O'Gormau and O'Connor; and that path-
finder of the faith. Father William Kelly,
whose long span of Christian ministry
startel when his parish extended from St
Joseph to California, and ended when both
St. Joe and Omaha, and a great country
beyond, had become splendid realities In
a splendid nation.

St. Mary Magdalene's Is located
at Forty-eight- h' and Q streets In South
Omaha. This Is the burial ground for the
congregation of St. Mary Magdalen's
Catholic church, and has been In use since
1KHS. The record available only runs since
1882, when Father Qroenebaum's puatorate
ended, but a fair estimate of the burials In
this tract is 2,10. There are fifteen acres
In the cemetery encloHure, and on the
monuments and headstones are to be seen
the names of great many of the pioneer
German families of Omaha and vicinity.

Forest Uwl High Tyae.
At a meeting held May 13, 18. Forest

Send
catalog of

If yoa live at a dlstaaoe, aad it yon are ooaoernea la the pur-
chasing of AsTTTKIaTO la the way of Infants', Boys', Girls', or
"SautU Women's" aad "Toung Msa's" wearing-- apparel, thea, snob
a catalogue as THIS becomes ZITSiaroaTIBX.a.

Ifs a veritable eneyolopeaia of staples and fads la Infant's
wardrobe ehlldrea's eoata and reefers) children's and Misses'
maslln underwear; Junior and women's" ooats, and
dresses ehlldrea's hats aad caps children's, misses', Infants', boys
and youths' shoes aad young men's and boys' clothes aad furn-
ishings. In fact It's a "Toung Peoples' attire guide.

60 pages, 416 bristling illustrations,
brimming over with things needed
daily. Sent prepaid to any address.
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Foulards and Tussah Pongees!
are The New Silks

for Spring.
Just In New arrivals In these!

pretty silks that have created such
la stir with their good style and I

I exclusive new color effects. The!
pew shades of rose, wlBterla, taupe.
I gray and blues unusually pop- -

ular. could run on I

I endlessly. Come Monday and look
them over.
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Special Sale "White Repp Suit-

ing All our 25c White Repp Suit-

ing in this March sale, at 18c
per yard.

Special Sale White Walstlng
Monday All our 25c White
Walstlng In this March sale, at
17c per yard.

TilK OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: MA1U1I 21, 1P0D.

Free Lessons in
Art Embroidery
Every Day from

8 to O i. m.

Lawn Cemetery association was organized,
At the present time the Interments In this
largest of Omaha cemeteries number over
11,100. Yet only twenty acres, approxi-
mately, have been sold to 3,000 lot owners
and for single graves. The tract is opened
and Improved only as the demand may re-

quire, and much of the 320 acres Is still
under cultivation as farm land.

Forest Lawn can well be taken as
high type of modern burial place, and as
such merits some description. It lacks any
columbarlums, and has no creamatory, but
It has several more of less elaborate mau
soleums and hundreds of tombs of costly
construction and nvst beautiful design.
The receiving vault Is the equal of any In
the country of similar size, and Is used
quite extensively. Herein almost a hundred
caskets may be placed, the rental being 3
per month for each catacomb. There is one
casket In the receiving vault that has
touching story attached. It contains the
remains of an only son of an Omaha couple
one cf the parents not being willing even
yet, after five years, that the body shall
be consigned to earth. The ultimate design
Is to erect a mausoleum In which It shall
rest with the bodies of the parents after
their race Is run.

Printer Clary the First.
A printer, W. J. Clary, was the first per

son whose burial took place In Forest Uiwn
cemetery, on November 12, 1886, and a brie
story attaches here. J. H. Brackin had
been the owner of the 320 acres comprising
Forest Lawn, snd had sold the land to th
cemetery association for 1100 an acre. H
went to California, where he died, leaving a
request that he be burled near an old oak
tree on an elevation at about what was th
southern limit of his cultivated land. The
tree was found, and Is yet standing, an
close by is the grave wherein tho pioneer
rests, under the sod of what was once
field he plowed and reaped in strength an
pride. Ills grave Is No. 1 on the record.

Talking of the burial of Clary on that
bleak autumn day almost a quarter of
century ago, Superintendent Craig said:
remember It as well as If It was yesterday.
Clary's mother was heart-broke- and her
grief was greatly added to by the lonely
and look of the spot where
the grave was dug. Not a tree or a shru
was anywhere near the grave, nor even a
blade of green grass. The ground had been
only recently plowed, and altogether It
looked an unfit place to bury any huma

j being. The mother's anguish was so keen
that many were compelled to wulk away
from the scene, myself among others."

J Today tli Typographical union lot, where
Clary's grave Is. has as pleasing an appear-
ance as almost any in the cemetery. it
was one of the very first purchased after
the new burying ground was put on the
market. Not very far away la the highest
point in the cemetery, lfu feet above the
level of the main entrance.

Over Omaha's First Major.
Over the grave of Jesse and Sophia Lowe

stands a monument of classic beauty. Cut
from Italian marble, this monument was
one of the notable designs exhibited at the
Philadelphia exposition of 1876. It la topped

' by an exquisitely modeled female figure,
with the star of hope on her brow, and tho
general scheme of the sculpture Is pleasing
to a degree. The die bears the Inscription,

I "F.rerted by the wife and children of Jesse
Lowe, commemorative of his life of virtue

' and honor."
j Further Inscription tells that Mr. Lowe

was the first mayor of Omaha. The Lowe
lot Is one of the most frequently visited In
Forest Lawn, because of Its location and
the ornate shaft that marks It. Unfor-
tunately, like all other marbles In this
climate, the Lowe monument Is showing
s!gns of disintegration, although It has been
redressed twice since placed in position

j something over twenty years ago.
j After passing the entrance, and Just bark
of and above the receiving vault, la the

I plot dedicated to the Grand Array of the

Repuhlk? by the cemetery association. This
group of graves, where the soldiers of Ilie
unli'n sleep, covers a high knoll, on the
very top of which Is a pedestal on which
stands n figure of a volunteer private
soldier, with his musket at rest. On every

i side of the knoll are soldiers' graves, and
the resting places of those who had families
are abo.it the sides and base of the knoll.
Here again Is found the disintegrating
marble, for all the markers furnished by
the government are of that material.

Not fa- - from the Grand Army of the
plot Is Hie Masonic triangle, and

within Its lines sleep the departed brothers
of that fraternity. Surrounding the tri-

angle are the lots of prominent Masons,
wherein themselves and their families will
eventually lie.

nine 1'rltnte Perorations.
At almoKt the southwest edge of the

plotted part of Forest I.awn Is the founda-
tion for the proposed C. N. llet mauso-
leum. It Is 17x22 In siie and when finished
the structure will have cost In the neigh-
borhood of Wo.onn. TuIusIvp of the cost (if
the ground. Not very far away the die of
the O. V. Wattles monument rests on
skids. This die Is a handsome one, of
white marble and weighs eighteen tons.
The base for this monument had been
placed last fall, but one corner was cracked
when the attempt was made to put the die
upon It. This made It necessary to send to
Georgia for a new base.

Standing at what Is known as Kountse
Circle, the most elaborate burial plot In the
whole plan, one can read on every side
names of families that have taken their
place In the written history of Omaha.
Massive, but plain, stones of many shapes
are all about and there are also slender
and 'bulky shafts and crosses and globe.
Close around this section are to be found
some monuments thst have been considered
worthy of being pictured and written about
In Park and Cemetery, a niagnslne de-

voted especially to the subjects Indicated
by its name.

Work of Art.
I'erhaps first In hiUmIIc merit among the

smaller monuments Is the Leavltt stone.
It Is an exact duplicate, except as to the
base, of the tomb of Sciplo Barbatus, con
sul, B. C. 298, which once stood on the
Applan way and which was discovered and
rifled of Its contents In 1780. The Sclplu
sculpture Is now In the Vatican at Rome.
Because of Its shape and carving the
Leavltt stone attracts a good deal of study.

The Barton mausoleum, at the apex of
winding road, Is a marked feature of

Forest Lawn scenery, and a little way
own the same road Is the Edward Hose- -

water monument. It Is of oval shape, sim
ple In conception, but one of the most
haste designs the eye can rest upon. It

a sarcophagus without ornament or a
hint of decoration, but hns been photo
graphed and written about by the maga

Ines devoted to cemeteries and parks.
Both the leavltt and Hoeewater tombs

are of granite, as are a vast majority of
those tn this and other cemeteries In thla
latitude.

Cemeteries of the
Pleasant Hill, located Just this side of

Forest Lawn, on the high ground, Is
Jewlnh cemetery, In use since 1872, corn-
prising ten acres. Here about 260 Inter
ments have been made, largely German
Jews. Reversing the usual order of things,
the beginning of this cemetery became the
nucleus of Jewish religious activities In
Omaha, and Temple Israel Is one grand
result.

Jews.

Adjacent to Pleasant Hill Is a burying
ground for Hungarian and Polish Jews, for
the people of the Hebrew race Insist on
being burled In national groups. There Is
also a Bohemian Jewish cemetery and
burying ground for Congregation Serei
Zlon, one for Congregation Beth Hamn
dros Hagodel, one for Congregation B'nal
Israel and Fisher's farm cemetery, three
and a half miles south of South Omaha,

Jewish burial customs, especially among
the orthodox Jews, are still on the old
order. The corpse In wrapped In clean, new
linen, alike for rich or poor. Each con
gregatlon has Its own burial casket. In
which the body Is placed to be taken to the
cemetery. Arrived at the grave side, lum
ber Is already at hand for the making of
a plain pine box. Into which the body Is
transformed for burial. The casket which
carried the body to the cemetery Is taken
back to the synagogue and may thus serve
for a generation or even longer. Elemen
tary principles and sanitary consideration
govern the doings of the orthodox Jews In
all tilings, from the day of birth to th
day of burial.

Interments In all the Jewish cemeteries
of Omaha do not, according to good Judges
number greatly over 1,010.

Inherited from the Mormons,
On a hill west of the center of Florence

but In the city limits, is a burying ground
that is ancient, a time has been counted
here. Originally started by the Mormons
while resting on their way to the promised
land, now I'tah, It was also used by many
residents In the vicinity In other years
Settlers in and about Council Bluffs were
In the habit of burying In this old ceiae
tery. and from a wide area of the then
thinly settled country came dreary little
processions to this resting place of plo
neers. rrora 'SH or tlirreahouts up to 1900
bodies were given sepulture In this came
tery, but about the last named year th
aumoriuea or Florence, who control th
ground, forbade any further burials ex
cept In the case of families owning lot
and the permits now Issued are few an
far between. Only lsst year representatives
of the Mormon church made proposals to
the Florence city fathers to contribute a
shsre of the expense necessary to put an
Iron fence around the flvt acres and other-
wise place the burial plot in presentable
shape, so thnt It will be preserved as It Is.
It Is very likely that the Mormon offer
will be accepted and the hallowed memories
of other days thus be perpetuated. The
number of Interments made In this spot Is

IMXTOK KAI1)
Much aUckn.ss Caused by Coffee Drinking.

It Is wise to use care In the selection
of your table beverage.

The experience of several Illinois fam-
ilies proves thla and one of them is a
very Interesting story.

"We were induced to quit coffee about
eight years ago because of Its Injurious
effects. The doctor advised us to stop
It entirely and we began to use Poslum.

"While we drank coffee we had head-
ache sleeplessness stomach troubles pal-
pitation of the heart etc. We have found
no Injurious effects from Postum and are
clear of all the old coffee troubles. It
has a fine color, a delicious flavor and
we feel free to drink all we wIbIi of It.

"My brother's family has used Postum
for eight years, and has been benefited
aa we have. A Swedish family, neighbor,
used to drink coffee for years but finding
It harmful have quit and now use Postum.

"A number of other families we know
here who were habitual coffee drinkers,'
with the usual results, have now taken up
Postum. The doctors here say much
sickness Is caused by drinking coffee.

''Some of them did not like Postum at
first, but when we showed them how to
make It dark and rich. according to dire --

tlona on pkg., they liked It better than
coffee, and It agrees with them."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vllle- ."

In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
t. read to above letter A aew one

appears from time to time. Tbey are gen-
uine, true, aad fall of homaa nter.sk.

not known, but they will very likely ag-

gregate l.onn.
Beautiful Mount Hoae.

Mount. Hope Is located on a high ridge
adjoining the Military n'S.I. Jut wst of
Benson and north of Keystone Park, the
"new residential district. The cemetery
was laid cut in the fall of 1S8S. on forty
acres of ground, and the site affords a
very flnr view for miles In every direc-
tion.

The first Interment wss made on Sep-

tember 2, 1SS9, and the number of Inter-
ments to date Is about 1.2i, ' Including
about fifty bodies that were moved to
Mount Hone from the old cemetery In
Irvlngton, which was abandoned after
Mount H.pe was opened.

There are about 300 lots sold to date In
his cemetery. Hire the regular lot 1s

jnx.in feet In slue, containing n square
feet, and will accommodate sixteen graves

adults. A good many of the lots are
only half this slse, containing 3X) square
feet, with room for eight adult graves.

At Unocln avenue and Fifty-fourt- h

treet Is a Bohemian cemetery, which hns
een In use for burial purposes about

twenty-fiv- e years Something over in
terments have bnen made herein.

Iurel Hill cemetery, at Albright, has
been In use since 18N2. It contains fifteen

cres and close to J,XO burials have taken
place.

Ppringwell Is the name of the Punish
burying ground at Rednvn street and the
north city limits. Estimated Interments,
3e0.

Cost of Burial Lots.
I.ltHe thought, perhaps. Is given tn the

great value of cemetery property by the
itlzen who only goes to any of the bury

ing grounds when some member of his
family or a friend Is to be laid away
Twenty to forty thousand dollars an acre
Is n very modest stlmale of this value.
There are 40.000 square feet In an acre, and
cemetery lots are klways sold by th"
quare foot. The prlco hero In Omaha

ranges from 50 cents fur what are consld- -

red the most undesirable locations, to 75

cents, 1, 11.50 and better for tho more
Ightly spots.
An ordinary lot In Omaha cemeteries

comprises 300 square feet, but there are
many lots containing tun to 1.200 square
feet. Perpetual care Is a part of the agree-
ment when a lot Is purchased. Single
graves for adults cost from HO to 118, and
for children 16.

In Chicago snd eastern cities the cost
of cemetery lots runs as high as 15 a
square foot fot ordinary lots, and In some
particularly elaborate "silent cities" the
ccst per foot will go away above that fig
ure. Sme associations In this country
make a business of locating and laying out
the most approved planned cemeteries, to
be run as money making Inmltutlons. In
such cases great sums are spent on land
scape gardening, planting of trees and
shrubbery If neceasnry, macadamised
roads, cement walks, and everything that
can add to beauty or adornment. Omaha
cemeteries are all on tho mutual order.
and profit aside from necessary expenses,
being put Into development. Improvement
and general care.

MBS- - ATTA BANNER

FOUND NOT GUILTY
(Continued from First Page.)

there Is btart bleeding. Your position here
Is the same as the county attorney's, the
same as the Judge's on the bench. We must
close our eyes to human sentiments,
though they tug at our hearts, and decide
the case as it ocght to be decided on the
evidence as given and on the law as laid
down by the court.

"If you feel that the state has proved the
charge that at the time the ball crashed
Into the brain of young Fred Banner the
defendant knew what she was doing It Is
your duty and your sworn duty to let the
world know that In this sturdy west there
are men who will stand by their duty and
who will not be Influenced by the drivel
ing defense of brain storms."

LITTLE REMAINS

IN BAY ENVELOPE
(Continued from First Page.)

days. The forty days have gone by. Al
most sixty days have passed and so far a

heard from, except the bill for the elect'on
of United States senators, patterned after
the Oregon ilan, no party pledge has been
kept This pledge was kept because Ore
gon's republican legislature elected a dem
ocrat to the senate, and Mr. Bryan Is

the opinion that may accldentlly happen
In Nebraska.

No Pay for Judge Albert.
It now begins to look as htough this dem

ocratlc legislature will adjourn without
having aiiuronrlated fcfflO to pay Judge I. L
Albert of Columbus fof drafting the bank
lng bill which the Bryan-Hanso- m demo
cratic legislature admitted It had not th
ability to draft.

When the democratic legislature made Its
humiliating confession that It was Incapa-

ble of drafting the bill. It passed a reso-

lution that the Joint bunking committee of
the house and senate be Instructed to se-

cure the services of legal counsel to draft
the bill, provided the amount of salary he
was to receive did not exceed $300.

So on those terms Governor Shallenberger
sent for Judge Albert, and the Judge con-

sented to do the work. He did the work.
He was In Lincoln several days, and then,
after turning the completed bill back to
the committee, has again called to Lincoln
to make some changes.

It is true the banking bill Is not now In
the shape It was when released by Judge
Albert. At thtat time It was supposed to
be a legally drawn Instrument, which really
guaranteed depositors from loss, so Its
sponsors said. It Is now said by lertdlng
democrats to be a measure simply for the
benefit of the bankers and not the depos-
itors.

It Is contended, however, by those who
realise what Judge Albert did for his
money thst his entitled to receive It. So
far there has been no amendment attached
to any of the appropriation bills provid-
ing for the $3uU Item for Judge Albert.

Considering some of the actions of this
democratic legislature It Is barely possi-
ble that Judge Albert two years from now
may have to bring In a deficiency claim to
the republican legislature to get his money.

Bryan Claims Credit for Frer th lnr.
H. If. Hanks has been elected president

of the Bryan Volunteers and Chris Gruen-
ther has been re-el- tel secretary and lias
n fused the honor. Mr. Gruenther organ-lii- vl

the Bryan Volunteers and then man-
aged the campaign for Governor Shallen-
berger, being more than any other one
man responsible for his election. Gruen-
ther did this while Tom Allen was looking
after the Bryan campaign and Arthur Mui-le- n

was acting aa rhalrman of the "sitting
committee."

Then when It was all over Gruehther re-

fused to ask for a Job and the fat wnt
to others. Some days ago Gruenther an-

nounced that he had retired from stats
politics In order to recoup his business,
which be had to neglect while looking after
Mr. Shallenberger'e election. This hag

caused quite a stir among those who would
like to hold office twu years from now, be--

cause without Gruenther to do the orgnn-icln- g

there will be little done In that line.
So Gruenther was asket to take the Job
again so as to keep Mullen and the like
In office, but be refused. He was elected
anyhow. And he announced last night that
he would not serVe.

Democrats Want Ouenther.
More than one man tn Lincoln today Is

talking about the Bryan speech deUvered
last night. Mr. Bryan not only took unto
himself credit for the bill to guaranty bank
bill and the Oregon plan to elect I'nlted
Plates senators, but he also took unto
himself credit for the passage of the anti-pas- s

bill. That bill was passed by the
legislature two years ago and the

records will show that Mr. Bryan was
speaking many miles sway from Nebraska
at a high price per head for his hearers.

The prediction Is freely made that many
democrats will be willing and1 anxious for
Mr. Brj an to assume responsibility for the
passage of the hanking law, which make

the banks an asset In a political ma- -

hlne, without Insuring depositors against
iss, but even the democrats protest against

Bryan claiming credit for the enactment
f tho anti-pas- s law.

TARIFF BILL AND REVENUES

(Continued from First Fags.)

discriminates against other nations and
would, therefore, not entitle the I'nlted
Stales to the minimum duties of other
nations. After discussing the matter It
was agreed to allow the provision to

In the bill upon the assumption that
ther countries recognise the unusual re

lations existing between the United Btatos
ml Cuba and would not object to the

lower duties which the Island republic
would get.

Protest from the West.
Representatives of western slates are

lalming that the new drawback provision
In the Payne tariff bill Is dlscrltnlnat jry
gainst the west In favor of the eait. The

devised drawback section permits manu
facturers to secure the regular drawback
of S per cent of the duty paid on imported
raw materiel without the necessity of using
the Imported material In the manufactured
product that is exported. A raw material
of domestic production In equal quantity
and of a similar character may be used In- -

tead of the Imported material.

TOILET SOAPS
-- at-

Bcaton's
We quote here some of the moxt iho- -

nomenal prices on Toilet Soaps ever
known. Take the cue and lay In a supply.
2."ie Armour's Glycerine and Cucumher
soup, box of three cukes, 1(rMonday only
25c Vantine's Oriental Sandalwood
Soap, Monday 1 1.only 1 b
3oc per cake tmauds nose and vioitt,
Monday only 9 On
per cake .ww
2Rc Pear's Scented Soap, 1 9
Monday only "
20c Pear's Cnscented Soap,
Monday only
25c Cake Juvenile Soap.
Monday only, per box, 3 cakes.
28o Packer's Tar
Soap, for
25c i 1 R
Roan for '. Ofc

L'Bc Soap, 1 Op
only ,

25c Soap.
every day
25o Bose or Violet
Soap, for
25c Cake Sanltol Soap,

per cake
10c Renaissance Anti
septic, per cake
10c Barber Bar
Soap, per cake

10c
..25c
.14c

Woodbury's

Termallne
Monday

Cutlcura

Palmer's

Monday,

William's

.20c

8c
Sc

5c
Our Hue represents all the latest, from

such famous houses as Plver. A
Mallet, Ed. Plnaud. Rleger. Violet & Co..
Houblgant and others, always at a price
below competition.

Beaton Drug Co.
1511. and Farnara

PRONE DOUG. 78 All
for Prices

Bali Block of Faroam

Offloe, 140T Baraer St.,
Faoae Song. 130S.

10c

Rogers

T II Tuii
BY

DR.E.R. LMURPIUf .

Our Method

By my method. If there are two or more
teeth on either Jaw, whether solid, sound,
or loose makes no difference. I can pre-

vent the wearing of a plate of false teeth.
All 1 require Is two or more teeth o.i
either Jaw. With these to start with I

can give you back your S2 teeth and t

will dery any one, dentist or layman, to

tell the substitutes from the original ones.

Each tooth will be as solid and useful as
A ft.. .man kltlni,'! tlftOUtll.

IIJT mum 111 HJ ""''In this way I have saved many a one j
the discomfort of wearing a plate of f
false teeth, and I am prepared to save I
you a similar discomfort If you are In V

that condition.
I am simply endeavoring to state brief-

ly, and yet clearly, without going Into
minute or technical detallB, the main
points of the system. It has Its advan-
tages In a doxen other ways, but, as said,
these are the principal ones In all den-

tistry. Naturally It should be reasonable
to suppose that a man who Is capable of
originating a system that to so great nn
extent makes a decided revolution In the
practice of a profession, and Improves
upon the methods relating to the chief
diseases, should eastlv enough be able to
cope successfully with the minor condi-

tions.
Now with regard to diseases of tho

gums. In which dentists ara so patheti-
cally helpless. In the course of the 15

years I spent developing my system of
dentistry I also found something that will
stop pus formlug In the gums, that will
prevent the gums from receding and thus
either protruding the teeth or for.ing
them out altogether. 1 can give the gum
practically new life, make the ruddy and
healthy and natural. I have never known
this system to fall In any diseased condi-

tion of the gums. I mean tills unequivo-
cally.

We are prepared and equipped at our
offices to treat every form of dental
trouble, from the simple toothache up.
However, egotistical it may sound I firmly
believe that we are able to do It with more
satisfaction to you than any other dentist
you could find.

If you will call we will be glad to ex-

amine your teeth without cost or obliga
tion. If you can mil can ni imcf.
for our free hook. 'in-- . Murphy's Method,
which explains the system thoroughly.

When vou have read the book you will
want to come to us, no matter how great
the sacrifice.

DR. E R L. MURPHY
510 New York Life IlldR., Omaha.

examining consulting
G. Gordon.

DISTILLED
WATER

An absolutely pure drinking water.
solids, ammonia or albuminoids.

Delivered in bottles by

Omaha & Cold Co.

423 South 15th Street.
Phones Douglas 460.

D. SCOTT, D.V.S.
(Successor to Dr. H. L. Ramacclottl.)

ASSX8TAJTT BTATE
Office aad Hospital. alaaoa

Street.
Calls Promptly

Tnoae Office Harney
lit. Den laa 32a.

-- ......,.-..r There Is IMottiIri0

MYSTERIOUS
about our being

Repair and Ref inisli.
Your Silverware, Brass Beds,
Candlesticks, Chafing Dishes, etc,

"GOOD NEW"
When yon know we the

equipped factory Chicago.

Kemper, Memp
1

Kinds
South

1Z

tars
and

Stripes

iamb leciu

Explained

Storage

C.
YOTEKtVAJUAJT.

AS

314 So. 13th St.

A just suited to quaff at home
a night-ca- p for the sociable evening
a refreshing draught for the late

eupper a delightful glass to eip under
the evening lamp. Stars and Stripes
is a foaming, sparkling beverage for
the keen palate for th connoissieur.

Have a case delivered to your home. .

Formerly and
with Martins, Inc.

No

les

Auto.,

B810

Answered at All Houra.
987. Iltt

able to

have only fully
West of

beer

1Z

Omaba.

lull

JPlating

Green
Trading Stamps

1.M In Stamps (It)
with each twoSlven case of small

bottles, de- - ni n r
llversd In N I ft
the city for. . .

3.00 In Stamps (80)
given with each two
dozen case of Varg
buttles, da- - an nr
llvered In S Tl
the city for.."'1"""''

Out of town cus-
tomers add 11 ill fur
rase and buttles.

Willow Springs Brewing Co.
Brewery, 94 sag Hickory.

rkou Dong.

1


